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ABSTRACT
Purpose: This paper constructs a Gridded Management Model drawing
upon the theory of Gridded Management, for Public Service Provision in
Urban and Rural Areas on the basis of an analysis of the plight of Traditional
Model of Public Service Provision.
Methodology: Under the guidance of policies, we can build a Resource
Integration Platform using modern information technology and leverage
the powerful functions of the platform enabled by Complex Computing
Methods and Matching Mechanisms to mobilize all resources to provide
effective and refined Public Service to the Public with quick response the
accountability
Finding: With the help of this Mechanism, we can improve Public Service
without increasing the overall supply of Public Service Provision. Through
the study of Gridded Management Mechanism of Public Service Provision,
we can improve the status quo of the research on the supply of Public
Service in China which offers real help to the development of Public Service.
Practical Implication: There is an urgent need to Redesign the Model of
Urban & Rural Public Service Provision and exploit unused Resources in
the Current Service Provision System, with the aim of promoting equalization
of Public Service in both Urban and Rural areas. It delivers the same
standard of Public Service for both Urban and Rural Areas through
optimization of Resource Allocation without requiring more supply and
fundamental change to the content of service.
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AN EMPIRICAL STUDY ON DESIGNING & IMPLEMENTING OF GRIDDED MANAGEMENT MODEL FOR
URBAN & RURAL PUBLIC SERVICE

1.

INTRODUCTION & BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY

Public Service providing is the most essential functions of Government. As the total
amount of public service increases, significant improvement standard has been made
in provisioning Public Service in Urban and Rural Areas. However, there are still big
gaps in Public Service Provision in Urban and Rural Areas in terms of Education,
Health Care, Living Standards and Social Welfare, especially in Rural Areas. The
disparity between Public Service Provision in Urban and Rural Areas are shockingly
visible. According to Sheng (2013), the number of hospital beds per thousand persons
in Urban Areas is 6.8, but only 3.1 that in Rural Areas. While comparing the education
spending in Urban and Rural Areas, Wu (2012) highlighted that the ratio between
education-costs on Junior high schools in Rural Areas had raised from 64.49% to
87.37% since 2004, but the absolute discrepancy remains largely unchanged compare
to that in Urban Junior high school. The contradiction between the large amount of
overall financial investment and the lack of financial support for individual Public
Service co-exists with the contradiction between relative surplus in Public Service
Provision in Urban Areas and insufficient provide of Public Service in Rural Areas. It
highlights the conceptual and structural flaws in the Traditional Model of Public Service
Provision.
Gridded Management has been applied in a number of areas of Public Management in
China, generating good results. Introducing Gridded Management into Public Service
Provision can help in rectifying the uncoordinated allocation of Public Service Resources,
making full use of the existing resources by aligning dispersed and personalized service
demands with irregular way of Service Provision. In this way, a solution for improving
the efficiency and effectiveness of Public Service can be found.

2.

OVERVIEW OF STUDY

2.1
Studies on Equalization of Public Service Provision in Urban and Rural
Areas
Efficiency provision of Public Service has long been the focus of attention for Western
Scholars. A large number of Scholars like Hughes (1995) described the contents,
boundary and categories of Public Service in detail for arousing the interest of the
Public on the efficiency of Public Service Provision. A number of theories on Public
Service were created to prove the possibility of innovating the Mechanism of Public
Service Provision on Operational level. Boyne, Powell, and Ashworth (2001) pointed
out the need to align the supply and demand of Public Service Provision. Pradhan
(2000) put forward some basic methods for analyzing Public Service Provision. Varous
researchers (Stephen 2002; Toshihiro 2004; Bruce and Thiess 2006) pointed out the
need to adjust the compensation for Public Service in Countries consisting of Federal
States. Robinson (2006) put forward an institutional framework for fair and efficient
provision of Public Service.
Chinese Scholars also conducted in-depth analysis on the status of Public Service
Provision in China, focusing on Macro level issues such as Restructuring and Financial
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reform etc. In the view of Yu (2004) the relationship between the government and
market should be reshaped. Gao (2008) highlighted the importance of providing essential
and guaranteed Public Service for Balanced Social Development. Chen (2010) declared
innovation in Public Service Provision. Zhu (2012) studied some technologies draw
from other sectors and practices. Zhang (2005) suggested that market and social
mechanisms could be introduced to solve problems such as high cost, low efficiency
and poor quality related to Public Service Provision. Wang (2003) studied the enhanced
market regulation regarding Public Service Provision from the angle of resource
allocation, regional disparity and public finance. Chi (2003) advocated a number of
measures to equalize essential Public Services such as deepening reforms on financial
system, establishing a sound public finance system as well as cross-region resource
allocation.
Reviewing the results of all these researches, scholars have reached consensus on who
should be the provider of Public Service Provision and what their responsibilities are
and how important their efficiency. However, Scholars have evaded some key issues
such as how to Provision Public Services and how proficiently the Services are
Provisioned etc. Moreover, there is a lack of systematic and in-depth research on the
issue of how to construct Mechanism of Public Service Provision with the help of New
Technologies?
2.2
Studies on Gridded Management
Western scholars have carried out pioneering research on applying Grid Mechanism
in Public Service Provision. Like other scholars Salamon (2012) believes that in order
to improve the efficiency of Public Services funded by public money, it is necessary
to carry out Gridded co-ordination between the Organizations providing funds and the
Organizations delivering services. Wiener (2002) predicts that the Gridded InterOrganization Management will become a trend in the development of theories on
Service-Oriented Organizations. Powell (2014) has discovered that Gridded Management
can improve the operational efficiency of Non-Profit Organizations and Public Agencies.
Milward (1998) believe that Co-operative Gridded Organization has become a prevalent
mechanism for delivering Public Services. They have also suggested that the effectiveness
of the Gridded co-operation should be measured. Mcguire (2012) even concluded that
Gridded Management has become the central task of GOVERNANCE therefore must
be put at the forefront of the Public Management research.
Gridded Management in China originated from exploration on how to improve Urban
Management. Chen (2006) described the New Model for Gridded Urban Management
in a systematic way. Meanwhile, the Gridded Management Promotion program is
supported by a variety of State and Provincial Level programs such as 15th Five-year
Key Science and Technology Programs and National Information Technology
Demonstration Projects.
In summary, the Academic Community has reached a consensus on the feasibility of
applying Gridded Management Mechanism in the Management of Public Services and
the mechanism has proven to be effective in real-world application. However, relatively
fewer studies have been conducted on how to optimize Public Service Provision by
using Gridded Management Mechanisms and how to improve the efficiency of Public
Service Provision using New Model and New Ideas.
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2.3
Design of Gridded Management Model for Public Service Provision in
Urban and Rural Areas
The Gridded Management Mechanism for Public Service Provision we have constructed
is a dynamic complex based on contract. With the help of this mechanism, we can
improve Public Service without increasing the overall supply of Public Service Provision.
While carrying out system design, by using Principles of Gridded Management and
constructing a Gridded System structure for Public Service Provision is the first step
of the journey. By using the Principles of Gridded Management, we constructed a fourlayer logical architecture at first. The four layers are: Public Service Resource formatting
layer, Gridded Management access and application layer, Network Core middle ware
layer and Public Service Grid Resource Allocation Management layer. Next, we divided
each logical layer into multiple Physical Modules. According to the Characteristics of
Public Service Provision, it aim is to ensure smooth operation of Public Service.
The Public Service Resource-Formatting Layer is divided into multiple physical modules
(culture, health, sport, security) according to different types of Public Service. Based
on the theory of Gridded Management, a unified information service platform is
constructed to integrate different types of Public Service Resources dispersed in different
departments and built a super virtual system of Public Service Provision in accordance
with the Government Policies and Regulations. The purpose of the Network Core
Middle Ware Layer is to enable automatic response and matching of public service
resources. It involves applications of technologies and big data processing therefore
is a key component for materializing the virtual allocation of Public Service Resources.
The uppermost Public Service Grid Resource Orchestration Layer, is in essence a Public
Service demand submission terminal which directly presents the picture of Public
Service Resource supply and the demand for Public Services. From lowest to highest,
the four-layer logic structure for Public Service Provision enables smooth transition
from Specific Services to Automatic Provision. The two middle layers (i.e. Gridded
Management Access Layer and Network Core Middle Ware Layer involve virtualization
by technologists in accordance with the policies. The two outer layers (i.e. Public
Service Resource Formatting Layer and Public Service Grid Orchestration Layer are
directly operated by employees of Government Departments and the Ordinary People.
After the system is built, it is necessary to design the detailed processes of Gridded
Management of Public Service Provision in Urban and Rural Areas so that it can operate
smoothly. Dividing Public Services into a Multi-Layer Grid is a central part of Grid
Resource Allocation. A scientific approach is needed in defining and dividing Grid
Units. In this study, we explored the formation of the Gridded Management Model for
Public Service Provision in Urban and Rural Areas on three levels:(a) Identifying
“Points”,(b) Defining “Square” and (c) Forming “Grid”.
First, “Points” of Gridded Management for Public Service Provision are identified
according to geographic location and service type. On one hand, we can employ
geographic information coding technique to classify and encode the locations where
Public Service is needed thus forming the basic location “Points” of Gridded Management.
On the other hand, we can establish a Resourced Database according to the correlation
between different types of Public Service thus forming information “Points” of Gridded
Management. Both the “Location Points” and Information Points” are independent of
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each other without overlapping. A “Location Point” is the smallest location unit such
as a household or street. “Information Point” is determined by a specific service demand.
The Location Points are enriched by the social contents in the Resource Database, thus
achieving fusion of location data and non-location data.
Second, “Squares” of the Gridded Management for Public Service Provision are created
using a standardized template. The Public Service Grid concentrates a large variety of
Public Service Resources, but the regional and content differences make it more
challenging to define Squares. Generally, Defining “Squares” must follow the principle
of “Reaching the Horizontal Boundary and Vertical Bottom”. Considering the basic
requirement of equalizing Public Service Provision in Urban and Rural Areas and
standardizing similar Public Services at the same development stage creates a virtual
“Square” of Public Service Resource. With centralized by allocation, institutional
arrangement with multi-layer accountability and dynamic links in the Grid System, the
past experience is linked to the current reality and the stock of supply is aligned with
the demand. In this way, the Public Service Resources are fully shared and the virtual
“Points” of Public Service Resources become “Squares” in real world. The co-ordination
Mechanism would dynamically assign tasks to specific points, allocating Public Service
Resources to locations in need.
Finally, the real “Points” and virtual “Squares” jointly form the “Grid” of Gridded
Management for Public Service Provision in Urban and Rural Areas. After identifying
the real “Points” and virtual “Squares” of Gridded Management for Public Service
Provision, it is necessary to form the “Grid” through Resource Integration. To achievethis,
we need to break the mental partition between different Departments, Bridge Management
Hierarchies, integrate the dispersed Public Service Resources to produce “Equalization
Effect, Convergence Effect and Systematic Effect” and, ultimately, improve the
effectiveness of Public Service. After the “Grid” is formed, the Gridded Public Service
Provision Mechanism will centrally allocate Public Service Resources following the
principle of “Centralized Pooling, Multi-point Sharing”, thus forming a Multi-dimensional,
Dynamic and Responsive Public Management Model.
The Gridded Management Model for Public Service Provision is formed when identifying
“Points”, defining “Squares” and constructing “Grid”. (seeing Figure 2) This Model
can present the contents and locations of demands for Public Service clearly and timely,
reveal the relationship between Public Services of different regions, periods and types
and include Government Departments, Communities, Public, Enterprises and Public
Institutions in a single framework.
Under the guidance of policies, we can build a Resource Integration Platform using
modern information technology and leverage the powerful functions of the platform
enabled by Complex Computing Methods and Matching Mechanisms to mobilize all
resources to provide effective and refined Public Service to the Public with quick
response the accountability.
2.4
Implementation of Gridded Management Model for Public Service Provision
in Urban and Rural Areas
Gridded Management for Public Service Provision is a New Model for Public Service
built on Electronic Grid Map and Mobile Information Technology. It aggregates service
information on a “Point” platform, assigns service responsibilities in a “Square” domain
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and follow up the whole service process through dimension co-ordination of the “Grid”.
The operation of the model is powered the four Mechanisms – Triggering, Processing,
Supervision and Feedback. (Figure 3).
First, we discuss about Triggering Mechanism. The Triggering Mechanism is triggered
by submission of demand for Public Service. The demand can be submitted through
various channels including network, face to face and hot-line. The Grid Supervisor is
responsible for review the demand within a controllable scope. The Grid Supervisors
verifies the authenticity and accuracy of the demand information and submit it to the
Gridded Management System. After the Gridded Management System ascertains the
availability and importance of the relevant Public Service, the application enters the
Acceptance Stage. Next, the Gridded Management System allocates Public Service
according to the existing Operation Mechanism. When an unsolvable problem is
encountered, an expert consultancy node will be set up to provide professional analysis
upon which a decision about whether to approve the service application. In order to
improve the efficiency of Triggering Mechanism during the application Acceptance
Stage, the service corresponding to the demand will be input into the Operation
Mechanism of the Grid for processing.
Second, point is Processing Mechanism. After the demand information passes review,
the application enters the Acceptance Stage during which information scrutiny and task
analysis will be performed before the application is passed to the next section of the
process. During this stage, the service applicant needs to provide contact details so that
the handler can communicate with the applicant when necessary. Sometimes, additional
documents may be needed. During the Processing process, the applicant can query the
progress of the service, receive the service result and provide feedback. During the
Demand Acceptance Process, various pieces of information (including demand
information, classification of demand information etc.) are aggregated to form a demand
information package. The package will be uploaded into the Gridded Management
System process based on the classification of “Points” for splitting and dispatching.
During the Task Division Stage, tasks are assigned to the functional Modules of relevant
field of Public Service. (Figure 4).
Third is Supervision Mechanism. The supervision includes Resource Supervision and
Work Supervision. The Resource Supervision involves timely updating of resource
information for the purpose of improving the utilization of the dynamic Grid. In order
to ensure that the resource control is closed loop, it is necessary to perform real-time
monitoring on ongoing resource provisioning, data archiving and state presetting. The
Work Supervision consists of two dimensions – Region Supervision and Layer
Supervision. Horizontal (by region) and vertical (by layer) comparison will be made
on the number of Public Service tasks and processing efficiency in regions of different
levels. The Grid Platform monitors in real time the processing cycle and submits reports
containing indicators on a regular basis. The assessment result will be produced regularly.
The region with low efficiency in Public Service Provision will be asked to rectify
problems. The assessment result will be used in the yearly performance assessment for
the department.
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Fourth is Feedback Mechanism. Traditional assessment and Feedback Mechanism adopt
the top-down approach. The Feedback Channels are very limited and “Managerial
Island” is a common phenomenon. In a Gridded Management System, the Public Service
Applicant would make an assessment on the processing process after receiving the
service result. The service provider would make real-time adjustment in response to
the feedback. The Feedback of the Service Applicant will be stored on the Grid Platform
as an archived document. When a similar problems arises in the next cycle. A readily
use-able solution can be found in the System and a New Operation Mechanism can be
created based on the solution. The Feedback of the Service Applicant is an external
feedback and an objective assessment criterion should be devised. A four-grade system
(A – very satisfied, B – satisfied, C – just so so, D – unsatisfied) is designed for assessing
the user satisfaction on service quality such as information releasing and quality of
service result etc. The assessment will be carried out based on the recorded data on the
Grid Platform and answers to a number of subjective questions. The Service Application
will also be asked to give suggestions on how to improve the Gridded Management
System.
The Gridded Management System employs network and information technologies and
3S technologies (remote sensing, geographic information system and global positioning
system) to enable dynamic and visualized presentation of Public Service Provision in
Urban and Rural Areas. Two databases (Geographic Codes & Service Content Database
Pair) will be established to store various standardized information such as geographic
codes of the existing Public Service Resources, Service Network, Resource Status and
Contact Details. These two databases are composed of “Points” of Public Service,
represented by user terminals for authentication and demand submission. When the
dispersed demands converge at the “Points”, the need for competent departments to
define, dispatch, split and execute tasks is created. The competent departments take
advantages of the “Squares” to standardize service processes, including application
acceptance, task splitting, task execution and service delivery. This is a close-loop
process that enables “unified information entry points, standardized process procedures
and seamless connection of layers.”
The Services are centrally managed on a Unified Platform where the information
ingresses in Urban Areas are identical to those in Rural Areas. The entered information
is absorbed into the system immediately, thus helping avoid resource waste due to time
difference. The Gridded Sharing Platform enables “one to multiple” (i.e. one public
service demand can be allocated with multiple service resources within the network
framework) and “multiple to one” (i.e. multiple service demands share the same resource
package at the same time) modes of demand-resource matching. This eliminates
unnecessary labor during the process of Resource Allocation. The classification step
serves to assign Public Service demands to the corresponding resource zones for data
sharing and fund allocation and so on. After the orchestration of resource packages, an
assessment on whether the problem in service resources allocation has been solved will
be made during the case closing process. If the problem has not been solved effectively,
the problem will be transferred to the Processing System. If the problem has been
solved, the result will be feedback to the System for regular processing and System
repair. Gridded Management of Public Service Provision facilitated engagement between
Government Agencies and the Public. On one hand, transparent access to relevant
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information allows the Public to get informed of how the resources are being allocated
at any time. On the other hand, Standardized Resource Allocation Mode allows
administrators to understand the situation on the ground such as the availability of
Service Resources, thus eliminating the drawbacks of Traditional Model for Public
Service Provision such as blocked information channel and difficulties in resource
orchestration.
The Gridded Management for Public Service Provision has overcome the low efficiency
of the Traditional Management Model by rich information of Sound Organizational
Structure, Sophisticated Operation Mechanisms and Optimized Allocation Procedures.
The Gridded Platform can allocate resources according to the Public Service Demands.
In addition to improving the operational efficiency of Government Agencies and enabling
rational Resource Allocation, the Gridded Platform can reduce the workload of direct
communication for the Service Delivery Departments. As misunderstanding may occur
due to reduced face-to-face communication, it is imperative for the Government Agencies
to transform themselves in terms of mentality and attitude, from waiting passively for
the Service Demands to identifying needs and providing service proactively. It is
necessary to split the duty of Supervision and the duty of Management, establish a
Supervision System within the Gridded Platform. The effectiveness of Public Service
Provision should be assessed based on relevant data recorded during daily operation
and the automatically generated assessment result will be used for performance
assessment. Feedback from the Service Receivers on the quality of service should be
used for assessing the effectiveness of Service Provision. By combining internal
supervision on task execution with external supervision in the form of comment, a
consummate Gridded Management Model for Public Service Provision will take shape,
with information as its nexus, duty as its engine and service as its goal.

3.

CONCLUSION

Urban-Rural inequality in Public Service Provision has become a key factor contributing
to the overall inequality between Urban and Rural Areas. The necessity of exploring
a new path towards equalization of Public Service Provision in Urban and Rural Areas
has become a consensus of Government Agencies and Academic Community. The allencompassing, rapid response and high responsiveness nature of Gridded Management
provides a new approach to achieving equalization of Public Service Provision. As a
Management philosophy, Gridded Management Mechanism for Public Service Provision
breaks the boundaries of departments and business unit using high-efficient Organization
and Operation processes and aligns the dispersed and personalized Service Demands
with irregular Service Supplies to best satisfy the Public’s needs for Public Service.
By centralized allocating and coordinated sharing of Public Service Resources and
bridging the Management Hierarchies, the Gridded Management Mechanism for Public
Service Provision can stimulate the spontaneity of the Government Agencies supplying
Public Services and help meet the Public’s Demands for Public Service through rapid
and distortion-free information circulation. Instead of requiring larger investment on
Public Service, the New Management Mechanism helps increase the benefits of Public
Service by adjusting the Mode of Public Service Provision and improve the utilization
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of existing resources.
The Gridded Management Mechanism of Public Service Provision is a dynamic complex
based on contract. With the help of this Mechanism, we can improve Public Service
without increasing the overall supply of Public Service Provision. Through the study
of Gridded Management Mechanism of Public Service Provision, we can improve the
status quo of the research on the supply of Public Service in China which offers real
help to the development of Public Service. We need to put emphasis on the right to
enjoy Public Service equally and get service according to needs, create conditions for
improving efficiency and degree of equality and solve problems such as Urban-Rural
Inequality in Public Service Provision.
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Figure 3: Implementation of Gridded Management Model for Public
Service Provision

Figure 4: Processing Mechanism of Gridded Management
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